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ABSTRACT
Despite their world-wide distribution throughout the tropics and subtropics,
false killer whales (Pseudorca crassidens) are one of the lesser-known large odontocetes.
Genetic evidence indicates a demographically isolated population around the main
Hawaiian Islands. We examine site fidelity, movements and association patterns
in this population using data from directed surveys and opportunistic photographs
from 1986 to 2007. This species was only infrequently encountered, and while found
in depths from 38 to 4,331 m, sighting rates were greatest in depths >3,000 m. We
photo-identified 152 distinctive individuals. Resighting rates were high, with an
average of 76.8% of distinctive individuals within groups documented on more than
one occasion. Most (86.6%) were linked by association into a single social network;
only one large group (16 distinctive individuals), documented the farthest offshore
(42–70 km), did not link by association to that large network, and may be part of
an offshore population. Individual movements of up to 283 km were documented,
with a large proportion of individuals moving among islands. Individuals were
resighted up to 20.1 yr after first being documented, showing long-term fidelity to
the islands. Repeated associations among individuals were documented for up to 15
yr, and association analyses indicate preferred associations and strong bonds among
individuals.
Key words: false killer whale, Pseudorca crassidens, site fidelity, social organization,
Hawai‘i, movements.

Our understanding of cetacean biology and ecology has increased dramatically
over the last 40 yr, although much of this increase has come from studies of just a
few species. Research on baleen whales has focused primarily on those that inhabit
nearshore waters or were impacted heavily by historical whaling, and research on
toothed whales has focused primarily on those species that inhabit coastal temperate
waters. In general, much less is known about the biology of open-ocean or tropical
species, due to the logistics of working with open-ocean populations and the relative
lack of economic support for research in many tropical countries. False killer whales
(Pseudorca crassidens) are one of these poorly known tropical oceanic species (Stacey
et al. 1994, Odell and McClune 1999). They are distributed worldwide throughout
the tropics and at least occasionally in warm temperate areas, but in most parts of
their range they are typically seen far from shore. With their tendency to strand
on beaches, most of what is known about the biology of false killer whales comes
from examination of stranded animals (Stacey et al. 1994, Odell and McClune 1999).
Studies of individual movements and social organization have been limited. AcevedoGuitierrez et al. (1997) observed false killer whales 15 times at two sites off Costa
Rica and photo-identified individuals, noting some repeated associations among individuals for periods of up to 2 yr.
With the exception of occasional individuals that appear outside of the normal
range of this species (e.g., Stacey and Baird 1991), the primary areas where false
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killer whales are frequently seen close to shore are tropical oceanic islands (e.g.,
Acevedo-Guitierrez et al. 1997). There is considerable interest in the population of
false killer whales in Hawaiian waters due to interactions with fisheries (Baird and
Gorgone 2005). False killer whales interact with the Hawai‘i-based long-line fishery,
which operates in waters greater than approximately 46 km from the Hawaiian
Islands. Individuals are known to take hooked tunas and other fish off longlines, and
some individuals are occasionally killed or seriously injured when hooked during this
process (Forney and Kobayashi 2007). The population of false killer whales within the
Hawai‘i Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) is relatively small. Barlow (2006) provided
an estimate for the entire Hawai‘i EEZ, an area of approximately 2.4 million km2 ,
of only 236 individuals (CV = 1.13) based on a large-vessel line transect survey
in 2002. Using combined data from the 2002 survey and another in 2005, Barlow
and Rankin (2007) reestimated the Hawaiian EEZ population to be 484 individuals
(CV = 0.93). Although the absolute number of false killer whales estimated to be
killed or seriously injured in the longline fishery is small, the rate of serious injury and
mortality is estimated to be greater than the “Potential Biological Removal” (PBR)
level for that population (Carretta et al. 2006), and thus the population is considered
“strategic” by NOAA Fisheries Service, the U.S. agency responsible for management
of cetaceans. Using genetic analyses of biopsy samples collected both around the
main Hawaiian Islands (the eight large islands in the eastern part of the Hawaiian
Island chain) and elsewhere in the tropical Pacific, Chivers et al. (2007) provide
evidence that false killer whales around the main Hawaiian Islands are genetically
differentiated from false killer whales sampled elsewhere. However, whether there is
a clear geographic boundary between island-associated and offshore false killer whales
is unknown, and how far from shore island-associated false killer whales extend is also
unknown. Baird and Gorgone (2005) suggested that the false killer whales associated
with the main Hawaiian Islands did interact with the offshore longline fishery based
on dorsal fin disfigurements possibly caused by longline interactions, although it is
possible such disfigurements resulted from long-line interactions in the past, when
the fishery operated closer to shore.
Around the main Hawaiian Islands, false killer whales are encountered so infrequently (Baird and Gorgone 2005) that directed research focused solely on this species
would be extremely time-consuming and expensive. The good working conditions
off the western (leeward) sides of the main Hawaiian Islands has encouraged studies of other more frequently encountered cetacean species, and these studies have
allowed collection of information on more rarely encountered species such as false
killer whales. Here we use photographic data on false killer whales around the main
Hawaiian Islands obtained from both directed odontocete surveys and opportunistic
efforts, to explore aspects of the biology of this poorly known species. We examine inter-island movements among the main Hawaiian Islands, assess site fidelity
over a 21-yr period, and explore association patterns of individuals as it pertains
to understanding small-scale population structure and social organization in this
species.
METHODS
Directed surveys for odontocetes were undertaken around all the main Hawaiian
Islands from 2000 through 2006, with efforts off different islands in two to five
different years over the 7-yr period. These efforts were non-random, non-systematic
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surveys that attempted to cover as wide a survey area and as broad a range of depths
as possible, given weather and fuel constraints. Surveys were typically based from
one island at a time for periods of 2–6 wk, with the exception of one survey, in
May/June 2003, that covered the waters around all the main islands over a 6-wk
period. Research vessels varied, but the majority of effort was undertaken from vessels
from 5.8 to 8.2 m long, with two to six observers scanning 360◦ around each survey
vessel. Vessels surveyed at speeds of 15–30 km/h. Other research vessels or whale
watching operators would occasionally report sightings; when groups of odontocetes
were approached in response to these sightings the sighting cue was noted as a
“radio call.” Surveys were largely restricted to areas with sea conditions of Beaufort
3 or less. Survey effort was documented with locations recorded every 5 min using
a global positioning system (GPS), and sea state was recorded when it changed.
During directed surveys observed groups of odontocetes were approached for species
identification, to estimate group size, and to record location (using a GPS).
Attempts were made to photo-identify all individuals in all groups of false killer
whales encountered. Reasons for terminating encounters (time of day, weather, group
lost, or all individuals identified) were noted. Associations with other cetacean and
seabird species were documented, as well as observations of predation on fish. Biopsy
samples for genetic studies were collected from some groups; results of this work are
reported by Chivers et al. (2007).
Information from directed surveys was used to examine group size, sighting depths
in relation to survey effort, and relative encounter rates. Relative encounter rates
were calculated both using all sightings and excluding sightings originating from
radio calls. For sighting and 5-min effort locations, depths were determined by
overlaying the point location data on a bathymetric raster surface in ArcGIS 9.1
(ESRI). Underlying depth values (in meters) were transferred to point locations using
the “intersect point tool” in Hawth’s analysis tools (Beyer 2004). We used a gridded
50 m × 50 m multibeam synthesis bathymetry model from the Hawai‘i Mapping
Research Group. 1 The model had areas of no data, so the grid was overlaid on 3-arc s
(90 m × 90 m) U.S. Coastal Relief Model bathymetry from the National Geophysical
Data Center 2 to provide 90 m resolution data where 50 m resolution data were absent.
Sighting rates in relation to effort by depth were calculated using 500-m depth bins
(e.g., 1–500 m, 501–1,000 m, etc.).
False killer whale photographs were also obtained from a number of other sources:
(1) opportunistically during humpback whale (Megaptera novaeangliae) research in the
“4-island” area (around the islands of Moloka‘i, Lana‘i, Maui, and Kaho‘olawe) from
2003 through 2006 (DRS, MHD, ADL); (2) during a large-scale line transect survey
ranging from the main Hawaiian Islands to Palmyra and Johnston Atoll in 2005
(PICEAS; see Barlow and Rankin 2007); and (3) from photographs taken off the island
of Hawai‘i during research on short-finned pilot whales (Globicephala macrorhynchus)
and other species from 1986 through 2006 (see McSweeney et al. 2007). In addition,
10 identifications from eight additional encounters were provided by several whale or
dolphin watching operators, private individuals, or other researchers (1999–2007).
Within encounters, photographs were sorted by individual using a variety of characteristics. Clearly distinct individuals were sorted using body scars, notches on or
immediately adjacent to the dorsal fin, and major dorsal fin disfigurements (see Baird
1
2

Available from http://www.soest.hawaii.edu/HMRG/Multibeam/index.php.
Available from http://www.ngdc.noaa.gov/mgg/coastal/coastal.htm.
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and Gorgone 2005). Other individuals were identified within encounters using subtle
differences in dorsal fin shape, and/or relative size (i.e., animals that are obviously
small calves or neonates based on relative size in photographs where adult individuals
were in the same photographic frame). For determining the number of neonates or
small calves (that were unmarked) within a group, close associations with identifiable
adults were used (i.e., if two or more identifiable adults each had a neonate in close
attendance, each neonate was counted separately).
For every individual within each encounter, the best photograph obtained was
given a photo quality rating as: poor, fair, good, or excellent, based on the focus,
size, and angle of the body relative to the photographic frame, and proportion of the
body visible. Each individual was assigned one of four “distinctiveness” categories:
not distinctive, slightly distinctive, distinctive, or very distinctive. Those considered
“not distinctive” included individuals with no notches on the dorsal fin or scratches
on the body (typically neonates or small calves), as well as those with body scratches
or extremely small notches that would usually allow for identification within an
encounter with excellent quality photographs, but not between encounters. Slightly
distinctive animals typically had one or two small notches on the trailing edge of
the dorsal fin that allowed for identification within and between encounters, but
required excellent quality photographs. Distinctive animals had multiple notches on
the fin and could be identified among encounters with fair, good, or excellent quality
photographs, while very distinctive animals had multiple notches, distinctive fin
shapes, or major fin disfigurements (see Baird and Gorgone 2005), and/or multiple
large notches that would allow for matching individuals among encounters even with
poor quality photographs. The program Finscan 1.6.1 (Hillman et al. 2003) was used
to assist in matching individuals between encounters. Matches between encounters
were based on fin shape, and the number, size, shape, and relative positioning of dorsal
fin notches. All matches of individuals were agreed upon by at least two experienced
matchers. Matches of some individuals were made where notch number, size, or shape
were different (i.e., individuals with mark changes). These matches were based on fin
shape and individuals having at least two or more marks in common (i.e., with the same
size, shape, and relative positioning on the fin). All matches of individuals with mark
changes were confirmed by a third experienced matcher. Due to the small number
of photographs available from Palmyra and offshore waters we used photographs of
all qualities and distinctiveness ratings to assess movements between these areas and
the main Hawaiian Islands. Within encounters, all photos were used to estimate the
proportion of animals within groups that were “distinctive.” For all other analyses (i.e.,
mark change rates, seasonality of resightings, association analyses, movements among
islands, intervals among resightings), only those individuals considered “distinct” or
“very distinct” with photo quality ratings of good or excellent were used. Capturerecapture estimates of abundance will be presented elsewhere.
For association analyses, groups were defined as all individuals seen in an area on a
single day. While this definition is much broader than is typically used for odontocete
association analyses, for Hawaiian false killer whales it seems appropriate for several
reasons. Despite extensive survey effort (see Results), false killer whales were only
infrequently encountered. When encountered however, small subgroups were often
spread out over a broad area, separated by 2–10 km or more. Subgroups were generally moving through the area in a consistent direction and at similar speeds as a
loose association. Extended encounters (>4 h) with multiple subgroups have shown
that subgroups intermix throughout an encounter (Baird unpublished). Association
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levels were assessed with Socprog 2.3, 3 using a simple ratio index of association (Cairns
and Schwager 1987, Ginsberg and Young 1992), with values ranging from 0 (for
individuals that are never seen together) to 1 (for individuals that are always seen
together). Calculations of mean and maximum association indices, and tests for preferred/avoided associations (following Bejder et al. 1998) included only individuals
seen on three or more occasions. Tests for preferred/avoided associations compared the
real association indices against 20,000 randomly permuted variations. P values were
determined based on the proportion of the 20,000 permutations that had higher SDs
of the association indices than the SD of the real association indices, thus P values that
were large (P > 0.95) indicated a significant difference. Socprog was used to produce a
sociogram showing associations among individuals seen on three or more occasions.
Sample sizes were insufficient for quantitative examination of temporal trends in
association patterns, however, the time frames for repeated associations among individuals were noted. Social network diagrams were produced with Netdraw 2.043
(Analytic Technologies, Needham, MA). To examine the likelihood of individuals
within encounters having multiple records within our catalog, we calculated the
percentage of distinct and very distinct individuals within each encounter that were
seen on more than one occasion.
To assess whether individuals used the study area year-round, we examined seasonal distribution of sightings of individuals seen on four or more occasions. Sighting months were classified as oceanographic seasons based on Flament (1996):
winter (February–April), spring (May–July), summer (August–October), and fall
(November–January).
RESULTS
In directed efforts, a total of 38,759 km of trackline was covered over 369 d on the
water (2,635 h of survey effort), from 2000 through 2006. Directed efforts covered
all months of the year except August, although the amount of effort per month varied
from 3.3% to 15.7% of the total survey days (median = 8%). While the majority
(53.4%) of search effort was in depths of 1,000 m or less, search effort extended to
almost 5,000 m depth (Fig. 1) and covered all the main Hawaiian Islands (Fig. 2).
The total survey area covered was approximately 17,000 km2 . Almost all search effort
(93.2%) was in sea states of Beaufort 3 or less, with the majority (76%) in Beaufort
2 or less. Average sea states were similar across the entire depth range surveyed.
During directed efforts there were 849 sightings of odontocetes of which 18 (2.1%)
were false killer whales, the 11th most frequently encountered species of odontocete
(of 16 species observed). Six of 18 sightings of false killer whales, and 22 sightings
of seven other species, were initiated due to radio calls from other vessels; excluding
all sightings initiated due to radio calls, false killer whales represented only 1.46%
of odontocete sightings (and remained the 11th most frequently encountered species
of odontocete). False killer whales were sighted in depths from 38 to 4,331 m (median = 1,011 m), ranging from 1.6 km to 50.5 km from shore (median = 10.0
km). One encounter was only a brief (1 min) sighting of a single animal; group
sizes for the remaining 17 encounters ranged from 3 to an estimated 41 individuals
(median = 15 individuals). Eight of these 17 encounters were terminated due to
3
Dalhousie University, Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada. Available from myweb.dal.ca/∼hwhitehe/
social.htm.
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Figure 1. Top. Distribution of search effort in relation to depth from dedicated efforts
(depth “bins” of 500 m). Bottom. False killer whale sightings per 100 h search effort by depth
bin.

inclement weather or time of day, and three groups were lost. Encounter durations
ranged from 0.8 to 7.9 h (median = 3.0 h, n = 17). For short duration encounters,
group size estimates may not reflect actual group sizes. There was a significant positive relationship between group size and encounter duration (regression P = 0.016,
r2 = 0.33, n = 17); group sizes for encounters <2 h ranged from 3 to 15 individuals
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Figure 2. Search effort (lines) from directed odontocete surveys around the main Hawaiian
Islands (2000–2006) with false killer whale sightings (triangles). The 4-island area includes
Moloka‘i, Lana‘i, Maui, and Kaho‘olawe. Photographs from other sources around the main
Hawaiian Islands were in areas covered by search effort from directed odontocete surveys.
Three subgroups seen on one day 42–70 km offshore of the island of Hawai‘i, with no links
by associations to other groups, are indicated by the heavy dashed oval.

(median = 8.5), while group sizes for encounters >2 h ranged from 12 to 41 (median = 25). Larger groups were typically comprised of several smaller subgroups of
individuals spread out over 20 km or more, with clusters all traveling in the same
direction at approximately the same speed.
Associations with other species of cetaceans were documented in seven encounters, three with bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus), two with rough-toothed
dolphins (Steno bredanensis), and one each with pygmy killer whales (Feresa attenuata)
and humpback whales. For associations with bottlenose and rough-toothed dolphins
these species were seen in close association (less than one body length) with false killer
whales and associations were prolonged, rather than just one group passing another.
Associations with seabirds were documented in five encounters; species recorded feeding in association with false killer whales included brown booby (Sula leudogaster),
red-footed booby (S. sula), great frigatebird (Fregata minor), wedge-tailed shearwater
(Puffinus pacificus), and sooty tern (Sterna fuscata). Predation on three species of fish
was documented on 19 occasions: mahi mahi (Coryphaena hippurus), representing 17
of 19 events; ono or wahoo (Acanthocybium solanderi), with one event; and a deepwater pomfret (probably a monchong, Eumegistus illustrus). While not systematically
recorded, predation events and predatory attacks were also noted anecdotally during opportunistic research efforts. Species and approximate number of fish observed
being consumed include five or six yellowfin tuna (Thunnus albacares), two or three
skipjack tuna (Katsuwonus pelamis), single observations of predation on albacore tuna
(T. alalunga) and file fish (probably Aluteus scriptus), and multiple (>20) observations
of predation on mahi mahi. Two attacks on broadbill swordfish (Xiphias gladius) were
also observed, although the whales were not observed killing either.
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Table 1. Number of false killer whale encounters and identifications (including resightings)
by year and area.
Number of encounters (identifications) by area and year
Year

Kaua‘i

O‘ahu

4-islands

Hawai‘i

Palmyra

Total

1986
1987
1988
1990
1991
1993
1995
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
Sum

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
1 (1)
–
1 (1)

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
1 (1)
1 (20)
–
–
1 (2)
–
3 (23)

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
1 (1)
4 (20)
2 (22)
–
2 (10)
1 (7)
4 (29)
3 (28)
–
17 (117)

3 (12)
3 (16)
1 (5)
2 (23)
1 (3)
1 (4)
1 (1)
1 (6)
1 (6)
–
–
1 (5)
–
6 (58)
2 (7)
4 (24)
1 (1)
28 (171)

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
1 (1)
–
–
1 (1)

3 (12)
3 (16)
1 (5)
2 (23)
1 (3)
1 (4)
1 (1)
1 (6)
2 (7)
4 (20)
2 (22)
2 (6)
3 (30)
7 (65)
7 (37)
10 (55)
1 (1)
50 (313)

Analyses are restricted to distinct and very distinct individuals with good or excellent
quality photos.

Identification photographs were available from 17 of the 18 encounters from directed efforts around the main Hawaiian Islands. Photographs were available from
44 additional encounters from 1986 through February 2007, 40 of which were from
the main Hawaiian Islands, three were from Palmyra (approximately 1,300 km SSW
of the main Hawaiian Islands), and one was from an area approximately half way
between Palmyra and Johnston Atoll (approximately 1,100 km SW of the main
Hawaiian Islands, Table 1).
Examples of the marks used in matching are illustrated in Figure 3. From photographic matching within encounters there were 484 identifications of individuals
of all photo qualities and distinctiveness ratings. Seventy-eight identifications were
of individuals considered “not distinctive.” Excluding these, the identifications represented a maximum of 203 individuals, 194 from the main Hawaiian Islands and
9 from Palmyra/offshore. The mean proportion of individuals within groups that
were considered distinctive or very distinctive was 73.7% (SD = 22.8%, n = 61
groups). Individuals that were considered “distinctive” or “very distinctive” had up
to 13 notches on the dorsal fin (median = 5; Fig. 3). Using only distinctive and very
distinctive individuals with photo qualities of good or excellent reduced the total
number of identifications to 313, from 51 different encounters (50 around the main
Hawaiian Islands, 1 off Palmyra). Number of photographs available for these 313
identifications ranged from 1 to 124 (median = 8, sum = 4,819). The number of
identifications of this type per encounter ranged from 1 to 21 (median = 6) from
directed efforts, and 1 to 24 (median = 3) from opportunistic efforts.
From the 313 identifications there were 153 unique individuals most (152) of
which were from around the main Hawaiian Islands. This number should not be
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viewed as a minimum population size, as the identifications were obtained over
a 21-yr period and there were likely a number of mortalities (and births) during
that period. As well, it is possible that some individuals had mark changes to the
point where they were no longer recognizable. However, the low rate of mark change
documented (see below) and restricting our analyses to distinctive and very distinctive
individuals (with a mean of 5.81 dorsal fin notches/individual, SD = 2.39) should
minimize this possibility. While on average there were 2.04 identifications per unique
individual, of the 152 individuals from around the main Hawaiian Islands, just over
half (80 individuals, 52.6%) were seen on more than one occasion. Those seen more
than once were seen an average of 3.0 times each (SD = 1.38, maximum = 8 times)
and 69 (45.4% of those documented around the main Hawaiian Islands) were seen in
more than 1 yr. On a group basis, the proportion of distinctive and very distinctive
individuals within groups that were documented on more than one occasion over the
study was 76.8% (SD = 33.2%; median = 100%, n = 51). Excluding the group of
16 individuals seen 42–70 km offshore of the island of Hawai‘i (for which there were
no matches to any other group), the largest group for which there were no matches
to other groups was of two individuals.

Figure 3. Examples of marks and photo qualities used in matching and assigning distinctiveness ratings. Top. Distinctive individual (HIPc138) seen 31 December 1988 (left photo)
off the island of Hawai‘i (photo quality “excellent”) and 3 March 2005 (right photo) in the
4-island area (photo quality “good”). One mark change occurred between these two periods,
with the upper edge of the lower notch smoothing out. Bottom. Very distinctive individual
(HIPc115) seen 1 February 1998 (left photo) off the island of Hawai‘i (photo quality “excellent”) and 11 April 2006 (right photo) in the 4-island area (photo quality “good”). One new
notch (lowest on right photo), and changes in notch shape were documented between the two
sightings.
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Table 2. Number of false killer whale identifications and individuals by area.

Island
area
Kaua‘i
O‘ahu
4-islands
Hawai‘i
Palmyra

# IDs of
marked
individuals

# individuals
(excluding
within-area
resightings)

# (%)
individuals
resighted

# within-area
within-year
resightings

# within-area
between year
resightings

1
23
117
171
1

1
22
56
111
1

0
20 (90.9)
38 (67.8)
60 (54.1)
0

n/a
n/a
12
28
n/a

n/a
1
49
32
n/a

Analyses are restricted to distinct and very distinct individuals with good or excellent
quality photos.

Comparisons between the main Hawaiian Islands and Palmyra/offshore were undertaken using all photo qualities and distinctiveness ratings, but there were no
matches of individuals from the main Hawaiian Islands to Palmyra/offshore. For assessment of movements among the main Hawaiian Islands, only distinctive and very
distinctive individuals with photo quality ratings of good and excellent were used.
Of the 80 individuals seen more than once, 37 (46.2%) were seen at two or more
islands. There was only one distinctive individual with a sufficient quality photo
documented off Kaua‘i, and this individual was not seen off any other island. For the
islands of O‘ahu, the 4-island area, and Hawai‘i, there were sufficient identifications
to address inter-island movements and for the latter two areas, within-area resighting
rates. There were numerous within-area resightings for both the 4-island area and
Hawai‘i (Table 2). Distances among the closest sightings for each of the areas were
85.8 km (4-islands to Hawai‘i), 164 km (4-islands to O‘ahu), and 254 km (O‘ahu to
Hawai‘i). The highest proportion of individuals moving among areas was between
O‘ahu and Hawai‘i (Table 3), with 18 of the 20 individuals (90%) from O‘ahu seen
on more than one occasion also documented off Hawai‘i (distances among resighting
locations from O‘ahu to Hawai‘i were from 254 to 283 km). However, 17 of these
20 individuals were seen together in a single group off O‘ahu (in 2003) and most
were associated when these individuals were sighted off Hawai‘i (in 2004), albeit in
several encounters with small numbers of individuals identified in each encounter
(Table 4). Thus the high proportion of individuals moving from O‘ahu to Hawai‘i
may largely represent the movements of one or two cohesive groups of individuals
Table 3. Proportion of individuals documented moving among islands, considering only
distinctive and very distinctive individuals with good or excellent quality photographs.

Island area
O‘ahu
4-islands
Hawai‘i

# individuals seen >1
(from Table 2)

# (%) documented
at other islands

# inter-island
movements represented

20
38
60

19 (95.0)
20 (52.6)
36 (60.0)

19
27
42

Inter-island movements were counted for both directions (e.g., an individual matched
between O‘ahu and Hawai‘i was counted under the totals for both rows), and individuals
moving from one island to another, and back, are counted twice.
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Table 4. Identified false killer whales encountered off O‘ahu (26 May 2003) and off the
island of Hawai‘i (all 2004 dates), illustrating movement of 17 individuals between islands.
Only distinctive and very distinctive individuals with good or excellent quality photos are
shown.
Encounter date
Whale ID #
HIPc133
HIPc143
HIPc151
HIPc156
HIPc157
HIPc159
HIPc160
HIPc161
HIPc162
HIPc163
HIPc164
HIPc165
HIPc166
HIPc167
HIPc168
HIPc169
HIPc170
HIPc171
HIPc172
HIPc173
HIPc174
HIPc177
HIPc179
HIPc181
HIPc184
HIPc186
HIPc187
HIPc188
HIPc189
HIPc192

26 May 03

13 Sep 04

6 Oct 04

27 Nov 04

3 Dec 04

x

x

x

x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x

x

among the islands (see below). Half of the individuals (50%, 19 of 38) from the
4-island area that were seen on more than one occasion were also recorded off Hawai‘i
(distances among resighting locations from the 4-island area to Hawai‘i were from
116 to 155 km). Despite the relative proximity of O‘ahu and the 4-island area, only
2 of 20 individuals (10%) from O‘ahu seen on more than one occasion were also
documented in the 4-island area.
Intervals between resightings of individuals, and from when an individual was
first seen to when it was last seen, were calculated for the 80 distinct and very distinct individuals with good or excellent quality photos. Resighting intervals ranged
from 5 to 6,681 d (18.3 yr), with a median resighting interval of 407 d (1.1 yr,
n = 160 intervals). The interval between first and last sightings of an individual
ranged from 12 to 7,350 d (20.1 yr), with a median interval of 557 d (1.53 yr,
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n = 80 individuals). Mark change was examined for these 80 individuals. Twenty-six
individuals had changes in either the number of notches on the dorsal fin or the
shape of notches. Six individuals were documented with two or more changes in
notch number or shape occurring independently, i.e., changes were noted on different
resighting occasions, thus a minimum of 36 mark changes occurred. Assuming that
all changes for individuals with more than one new notch or both a new notch and a
change in notch shape were independent, the maximum number of mark changes that
occurred for these individuals was 46. The rate of mark change was calculated using
the sum of all resighting intervals (317.7 yr) and the minimum (36) and maximum
(46) number of changes. Marks were estimated to change, or new marks were added,
an average of once every 6.9 to 8.8 yr. These rates likely underestimate the actual rate
of mark change, as some individuals may have mark changes so great that they are
misidentified and considered new individuals, or may have two changes affecting the
same mark in between resightings. The likelihood of having mark changes so great
that individuals are misidentified is probably small, given the number of marks used
to match individuals (see above, Fig. 3).
Seasonal distribution of resightings was assessed for those individuals seen on four
or more occasions (n = 21 individuals). Only two of the 21 individuals were seen
exclusively in a single oceanographic season, nine were documented in two oceanographic seasons (four of which spanned nonadjacent seasons), and 10 were seen in
three seasons. On average these individuals were seen 4.90 times (SD = 1.37) in 4.00
different months (SD = 0.71). The seasonal distribution of encounters and identifications varied considerably, with 16.3%–39.0% of the identifications occurring in
different seasons, thus the likelihood of resightings being evenly distributed among
the four seasons was small.
Social networks were constructed of animals identified around the main Hawaiian
Islands for all individuals at least slightly distinctive or greater, and with all photo
qualities (Fig. 4). Of the 194 individuals documented around the main Hawaiian
Islands, 168 (86.6%) were linked by association in a single social network. Of the 26
individuals not linked to the large association cluster, seven (3.5%) were identified in
five different encounters, where only one or two individuals per encounter were identified. These included the only two individuals identified off Kaua‘i, two individuals
in the 4-island area, and three individuals off Hawai‘i. The remaining 19 individuals
(9.7%) were documented in three subgroups on a single day, spread out from 42 to
70 km offshore of the island of Hawai‘i (Fig. 2). Although spread out over 28 km,
these three subgroups are considered here as a single encounter, given all individuals
were moving in the same direction, and within a single subgroup individuals were
spread over >5 km. Not including the encounters >1,000 km from the Hawaiian
Islands, this group was the farthest from shore documented around the islands. A
social network restricted to distinctive and very distinctive individuals with photo
qualities of good or excellent indicated the same pattern (not shown). Of 152 individuals documented, 132 (86.8%) were linked by association in a single cluster,
four individuals (2.6%) were seen alone or in a pair, and 16 individuals (10.5%; the
group found farthest offshore) were found in a single cluster not linked with any
other groups.
Forty-one individuals were seen three or more times (maximum = 8). Several factors
suggest that not all distinctive individuals within groups were photo-identified, influencing our association analyses. As noted above, many encounters were terminated
due to inclement weather or time of day, groups were often spread out over extensive
areas, and particularly for short duration and opportunistic efforts, it is likely that not
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Figure 4. A social network diagram showing associations among individual false killer
whales documented around the main Hawaiian Islands. All individuals considered slightly
distinctive, distinctive, or very distinctive, are shown. Nodes in the network represent individuals, while lines between individuals represent associations within a group. Symbol shapes and
shading indicate islands individuals were identified: black inverted triangles = Kaua‘i only;
medium gray circles = Hawai‘i only; light gray squares = 4-islands only; black diamonds =
O‘ahu only; white triangles = two or more islands. The lone cluster of 19 individuals was a
group documented spread from 42–70 km off the island of Hawai‘i. Other than this group,
all groups of three or more were linked by association to the largest cluster.

all subgroups were approached for photo-identification. Group size estimates from
directed efforts were greater (median = 15) than the number of identifications of distinctive and very distinctive individuals (median = 6) photo-identified. Association
values are thus likely negatively biased. Mean association values for the 41 individuals seen three or more times was 0.12 (SD = 0.06). The mean of the maximum
association values for each individual was 0.64 (SD = 0.24), indicating that many
individuals had strong associations. Associations among individuals illustrated in a
sociogram (Fig. 5) indicate that associations were nonrandom and distinct clustering
of individuals was apparent. Tests for preferred/avoided companions were significant
(P = 0.99995), indicating that individuals associated preferentially with certain
other individuals, rather than associating at random based on availability (within
periods of a year). Repeated associations among individuals were documented; the
longest repeated association was of two individuals seen together six times over a
15.1-yr period (5,506 d). These two individuals were documented without the other
on a total of five occasions. However, on two of these occasions only two individuals
in the group were photo-identified, so the probability of documenting a repeated
association was low.
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Figure 5. A sociogram showing strength of associations (represented by the thickness of
the connecting lines) among distinctive and very distinctive false killer whales (represented as
points on the outside of the circle) seen three or more times. Individual ID labels are excluded
due to space limitations. Association index values determined using a simple-ratio index of
association.

DISCUSSION
Our study is the first long-term investigation of false killer whale site fidelity and
association patterns, and one of only a few studies based on individual identification
of this species anywhere. In their study off Costa Rica, Acevedo-Guitierrez et al.
(1997) noted repeated sightings of individual false killer whales over periods of up
to 2 yr. In their study area, false killer whales were encountered extremely infrequently (15 sightings in over 600 d on the water). Although our survey coverage
and levels of directed effort were also extensive (38,434 km of trackline in 369 d on
the water, over an approximately 17,000-km2 study area), false killer whales were
only infrequently encountered around the main Hawaiian Islands, representing just
1.46% of odontocete sightings that were not cued by radio calls from other vessels.
Despite the low encounter rate, individual photo-identification demonstrated that
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almost half (45.4%) of the individuals were seen in more than 1 yr, and more than
half (52.6%) were seen on more than one occasion. On average, about 77% of the
distinctive individuals identified within any particular group were seen on multiple
occasions. Given the 21-yr span of the study and expected births and deaths in the
population (limiting the potential for resightings), such evidence implies both that
the population of false killer whales around the main Hawaiian Islands is relatively
small, and that individuals show considerable fidelity to the islands. Resightings
of individuals spanned the entire 21-yr duration of our study, indicating that such
fidelity is stable over periods of many years.
Genetic evidence from many of the groups documented in directed efforts demonstrate that false killer whales found near-shore around the main Hawaiian Islands are
demographically isolated from those sampled offshore in the tropical Pacific (Chivers
et al. 2007), implying that fidelity to the islands has occurred over periods long
enough for evidence of genetic isolation to evolve. As noted by Chivers et al. (2007),
there is similar evidence for a number of other species of odontocetes in Hawaiian waters being demographically isolated from open-ocean populations, including spinner
dolphins, Stenella longirostris (Galver 2002, Andrews et al. 2006), short-finned pilot
whales (Chivers et al. 2003), and bottlenose dolphins (Martien and Baird 2006). The
factors that may encourage the evolution of island-associated populations may be
similar for all of these species; the central tropical Pacific is oligotrophic, and the
oceanographic influence of the islands increases productivity immediately around
the islands (Doty and Oguri 1956, Gilmartin and Revelante 1974, Seki et al. 2001,
2002), and reduces the spatial and temporal variability in prey availability. False killer
whales around the main Hawaiian Islands had previously been recorded feeding on
mahi mahi and yellowfin tuna (Brown et al. 1966, Shallenberger 1981, Connor and
Norris 1982). Because of their tendency to carry prey items for extended periods
and share prey (Brown et al. 1966, Connor and Norris 1982; Baird, personal observations), surface observations of predation may be less biased for this species than
for most other species of cetaceans. Our observations of predation also suggest that
false killer whales around the main Hawaiian Islands feed primarily on large pelagic
fish, particularly mahi mahi. The islands are known to aggregate large pelagic fish
such as tunas, billfish, and mahi mahi (Itano and Holland 2000, Seki et al. 2002,
Dagorn et al. 2007). Sighting depth comparisons among all documented odontocete
species indicate that false killer whales use the greatest range of water depths of all
species (Baird, unpublished data). Such habitat variability reflects the wide ranging
movements and diverse habitats used by their prey (Itano and Holland 2000, Dagorn
et al. 2007).
Chivers et al. (2007) note that false killer whales sampled within the Hawaiian
EEZ but far from the main Hawaiian Islands have mitochondrial haplotypes the
same as or closely related to false killer whales sampled elsewhere in the eastern
North Pacific, but that boundaries between the island-associated population and the
“offshore” population are not known. Several authors have suggested that false killer
whales in some parts of their range may exhibit seasonal inshore-offshore movements
(Tomilin 1967, Kasuya 1971). There are two unsubstantiated reports of groups moving long distances: Nishiwaki (1967) reported a group following a tuna vessel for
approximately 1,600 km, and van Beneden (1889, cited in Tomilin 1967) reported
a group following a vessel from Brazil to the English Channel. However, there is
no published information on movements based on tagging or photo-identification
of distinctive individuals. While we were not able to assess seasonality in relation to
effort, photographic resightings of individuals were typically spread over multiple
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oceanographic seasons, implying there is no strong seasonal component to their use
of the main Hawaiian Islands. We documented movements of individuals up to 283
km (from O‘ahu to Hawai‘i) using photo-identification resightings, a relatively small
distance for what might be expected for an open-ocean species. It should be noted
however, that our sample of identification photographs at greater distances was extremely small (only two distinctive individuals, Table 1). As such, it is reasonable
to assume that false killer whales around the main Hawaiian Islands likely move
much greater distances, at least along the Hawaiian Island chain, but also potentially
offshore. We did not obtain genetic samples from the group documented 42–70 km
offshore of the island of Hawai‘i (Fig. 2), but the fact that none of these individuals
were documented associating with the large social network of animals documented
near-shore around the main Hawaiian Islands (Fig. 4) implies that offshore false killer
whales may move to within at least 42 km of the islands. With only a single observation of a large group not associating with the island social network, further research
effort in areas where the island-associated and offshore populations potentially overlap, or satellite-tagging of individuals in offshore waters, is required to confirm how
close the offshore population may come to the main Hawaiian Islands. Determining the offshore range of the island-associated population, and the degree of overlap
of the two putative populations, is important for management, as levels of bycatch
in the Hawai‘i-based longline fishery may not be sustainable (Carretta et al. 2006).
While the “island-associated” population regularly used shallow (<200 m depth)
waters in the 4-island area (Fig. 2), our analyses of sighting rates by depth (Fig. 1)
suggest that even these island-associated individuals showed a preference for deeper
(>3,000 m) waters around the main Hawaiian Islands. This apparent preference for
deeper waters, combined with the focus of most research effort in shallower waters,
may explain in part the relatively low sighting rates for this species, despite the
high individual resighting rates. In addition, more than half of the individuals that
were resighted were documented moving among the islands, over distances of up
to 283 km. Due to their large size, dispersed groups, and frequent aerial activity,
false killer whales are one of the easier species of odontocetes to detect at a distance,
thus the probability of missing them during survey efforts is relatively low. The low
sighting rates may reflect a combination of low density of individuals, preferences for
deeper areas, and the movements of individuals to other islands during survey efforts
focused only off a single island.
While movements of individuals among islands were frequent, the proportion of
individuals from each island documented moving to other islands was not correlated
with the distances among islands. In particular, virtually all of the false killer whales
documented off O‘ahu (90% of those seen more than once) were also recorded off
Hawai‘i, at distances ranging from 254 to 283 km, yet only a small proportion (10%
of those seen more than once) were documented in the 4-island area, a distance of
only 164 km (Fig. 2). While our sample size of encounters and identifications off
O‘ahu is relatively small, this suggests that within the island-associated population,
individuals may show preference for particular types of habitat. There are differences among the islands in available shallow-water habitat, with the bathymetry
off O‘ahu and Hawai‘i being more similar to each other (i.e., steep slope with deep
water close to shore) than either are to the relatively shallow 4-island area. How such
habitats influence potential prey populations is not known (but see Itano and Holland
2000). Such within-population variation in foraging habitats has been documented
for mammal-eating killer whales (Orcinus orca), with some groups foraging preferentially in near-shore areas and around seal haul-outs, and other groups foraging in
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open water, despite the fact that both feed on the same prey species (Baird and Dill
1995).
Little is known of the social organization of false killer whales. Based on their
tendency to mass strand, and the apparent reluctance of individuals to return to
deeper water when one individual is in distress (Porter 1977), false killer whales are
thought to have strong social bonds. Food sharing in the wild has been previously
reported (Connor and Norris 1982) and was frequently observed during this study
(unpublished data). Genetic analyses where multiple individuals within a group were
sampled usually showed multiple mitochrondrial haplotypes within groups (Chivers
et al. 2007), indicating that groups often contain multiple matrilines. As noted above,
our association analyses were limited by photographically sampling only a portion of
individuals in most groups. The long time frame of our study and associated births and
deaths also mean that we likely underestimate levels of association among individuals.
Regardless, the high maximum association values, nonrandom associations (Fig. 5),
and repeated associations over periods of up to 15 yr, all imply that false killer whales
have relatively stable bonds among individuals. Thus social organization of false
killer whales appears more similar to that of killer whales (Bigg et al. 1990, Baird
and Whitehead 2000) or pilot whales (Ottensmeyer and Whitehead 2003), rather
than exhibiting a fission-fusion social organization as documented for some other
odontocete species (e.g., Connor et al. 2000). Large groups encountered in the field
likely represent temporary associations among a number of smaller, relatively stable
subgroups (see e.g., Fig. 5), however, determining the composition of these more
stable subgroups will require repeated encounters with a number of groups.
In theory, sociality is likely driven either by predation pressure or in relation
to foraging, although such forces would not necessarily lead to the apparently longterm and at least somewhat stable associations we documented. For false killer whales,
predators should include killer whales and large sharks, although predation on this
species has not been reported. What might lead to stable long-term associations are
the benefits of cooperative hunting. As noted, false killer whales in Hawaiian waters
appear to feed primarily on large pelagic fish such as mahi mahi, yellowfin tuna
and occasionally, swordfish, and prey are regularly shared among individuals. All of
these species are extremely fast swimming and potentially difficult to capture, and
at least in the case of swordfish may also pose a risk to a predator. As with mammaleating killer whales, the benefits of cooperatively hunting large, difficult-to-capture,
or potentially dangerous prey (Baird and Dill 1996) with familiar and consistent
hunting partners may lead to stable associations (Baird and Whitehead 2000). It
is also possible that provisioning related individuals, as has been documented for
fish-eating killer whales (Ford and Ellis 2006), or assisting with the care of related
calves within groups, could result in selection for stable groups. With a species
encountered as infrequently as false killer whales, understanding social organization
in more detail will require long-term studies. While false killer whales do exhibit
some sexual dimorphism in head shape (Mead 1975), it is not possible to determine
sex in the field or from typical photographs obtained in encounters. Assessment of
the genetic relatedness of individuals within groups from remote skin biopsies would
help in teasing apart the details of social structure.
Despite the low encounter rates and apparent preference for deep (>3,000 m)
waters, our results indicate a relatively small population of false killer whales that
exhibit long-term fidelity to the main Hawaiian Islands. As noted, there is genetic
evidence that this population is demographically isolated from false killer whales in
offshore waters of the Hawaiian EEZ and the broader waters of the tropical Pacific
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(Chivers et al. 2007). These features combined indicate that this population is susceptible to impacts from anthropogenic activities (e.g., Warkentin and Hernandez
1996, Brager et al. 2002). The high degree of dorsal fin disfigurements documented
for this population (Baird and Gorgone 2005) suggests that, at least at some point
in the past, individuals within the population likely have interacted with the longline fishery. While the extent of their offshore movements are unknown, individuals
have been documented moving up to 283 km among the main Hawaiian Islands,
thus it is certainly possible that they may move far enough offshore (∼46 km) to
interact with the longline fishery. Additionally, interactions with inshore troll and
hand-line fisheries may also occur (Nitta and Henderson 1993). Assessing trends in
abundance will be problematic for the island-associated population due to the difficulty in accurately estimating the abundance for a small population (Taylor et al.
2007). Abundance estimates from line-transect surveys have especially high variance
when encounter rates are low. Capture-recapture estimates of abundance based on
photo-identification would be more precise. With the high resighting rates we have
documented, the variance associated with capture-recapture estimates would be lower
than that of line-transect estimates, thus increasing the likelihood of being able to
detect population trends.

CONCLUSION
False killer whales around the main Hawaiian Islands clearly form a distinct, islandassociated population. This conclusion is supported both by the high rate at which
individuals are resighted and the long time period over which the same individuals
have been seen. These results are also supported by previous genetic studies (Chivers
et al. 2007). Inter-island movements were common and individuals were found to
move up to 283 km between subsequent sightings. However, we found that one group
of animals encountered only 42 km offshore showed no associations with those seen
closer to the islands. It appears that false killer whales are another of the growing list
of pelagic cetacean species that can form strong associations with island ecosystems,
and local populations of these species can essentially become island specialists.
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